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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Jean Erdman To Appear
At Bloomsburg College

own company and school. She is
presently head of Dance Theatre
and Stage Movement at New York |.

: University School of the Arts. Dur-
Jean Erdman, world-known chore- | ing the past two summers, she fas)

grapher of modern dance, will pre- | instructed the body movement and |
sent “The Anatomy of Movement” | training for the professional grou
in Carver Auditorium Monday, April

Bloomsburg: State

Arts Festival, April 20-30.

Following her formal training at |
Sarah Lawrence College and several
years performance as soloist with

the famous Martha Graham Com-

    

 

College Spring

national recognition by forming her announced later this month

summer.

)ALLAS DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY THROUGH TUESDAY — 2 COLOR HITS
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JACKGILFORD

In A MELVIN FRANK Production

“A FUNNYTHING
HAPPENEDONTHE
WAYTOTHE FORUM"
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ALSO 2ND COLOR HIT

THE -

MIRISCH COMPANYano EDWARD L. ALPERSON present

JACK SHIRLEY
LEMMON WMacLAINE
BILY WILDERS IRMA“DOUEE
TECHNICOLOR® PANAVISION® isis

P| What Was That N Again?
' at the Shakespeare Festival Theatre,| js sal Yams ftan

24 at 8:15 p.m. as part of the Stratford, Connecticut, and will be]

an Artist-in-Residence at UCLA this

In addition to her evening ap-

| pearance here, Miss Erdman will

be conducting a master class during

the afternoon of April 24. Further
pany, Miss Erdman attained inter- | details regarding this class will be

Did you ever wonder about all

the people running around in the
| world who are probably more inter-
| esting than even Boby Lou Cramer, |

and yet you'll never get to meet

| them. Take Apoo, for example. Now, |

I've never met Apoo, and Apoo’s |

never met me. In fact, he doesn’t

even know I exist. But can’t you
[just tell he’s interesting ?With a

{name like Apoo, what else could  \ritten in
(he be? Unfortunately I can’t re-! corner!
' member what his last name is, but | ;
it sounds like something that would
be the last name of somebody

named Apoo. Anyway, he's an Indi-

an. Not an American Indian, but

a genuine, honest-togoodness Indian

Indian from India. Just like Mrs. |

Nehru. He's the nicest Indian I've |
never met.

the letter excitedly.

the lower

queried.

from India,

envelope. She started
I suppose you're probably wonder- |

ing how I know Apoo if I've never |

ton D. C. and sat on a bus with

Pat Palenko, and a couple of weeks

later he sent her a letter which |
her roommate delivered to her

hls DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1967

College Bound
BY BRUCE HOPKINS

Fate works in funny ways doesn’t of the apartment housse.’
it? Her roommate just walked over,|

handed her the letter and said, {as real excitement.”
“Here, you got a letter from Apoo.”

“O00h, Apoo!” Pat said taking

“Apoo?” 1 asked. “Apoo Who?”|
She showed me the envelope with

the return address on it. This was
the first indication I had that he!
was unique. The return address was |

left - hand

“Uh, just who is this guy?” 1

“Well, he's a guy I met once on

my way to Washington, and he’s
and he works up in|

Liverpool, near Syracuse, and we

started writing, and he’s real nice,”

she said-as she ripped open the
laughing.

“Listen,” she said, “he starts out,

‘I am glad you are not drowned! (I
met him. Well, I know him because had been telling him about aquatics
one weekend he went to Washing- | class),” she explained. After a few

moments of intense concentration,

she spoke again, “Oh, hey, listen

to this. ‘There has been not much

excitement here lately, except for
while she was eating lunch with us. 'llast week when the roof blew off
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”

“I'd hate to see what he. classes

“Oh, wait. It wasn’t his wing of
the apartment house. It was the

other one,” she continued.
“Oh, well, ny wonder he didn’t

| get excited,” I remarked. “I just

hope it doesn’t get windy up there
for a while.”

“But it seems they're being moved

moved out anyway. I guess it isn't

very safe,” she pondered.

“Sounds perfectly safe to me,” I
i told her. “What's a little roof now
and then anyway? They're always
leaking and everything.’ ’

So now you'e met Apoo. Or at

least you know him as well as I do.
It’s funny. isn’t it -- I mean, here |
| we are talking about Apoo, and he |
| doesn’t even know we exist. I won- |
| der how many people we don't
| know exist are sitting around talk-
| ing about wus. Doesn't that make

| you feel tingly all over? Oh well,
| T just thought I'd ask.

| Speaking of
| our dog has learned to sit up. This |
| is quite an accomplishment for ia

| dalmatian, especially since I think

— | our dalmatian is retarded (or at]

least “slow’’). But it's really amaz- |

ing, I walk into the house and im-

| mediately King sits up. “Good dog,”
|I say encouragingly. So he stays
| there. “Okay boy, that’s real good.”
| Still he stays there. “You can get
down now King, baby.” No he can’t.

He just kind of sits there and looks
at you like he’s saying, “Well, here

iB! am. You got me up here, now|

you get me back down.” (Like I
said, he’s kind of slow.) The other
night 1 wanted to go to bed, except
it's difficult to crawl under the

| sheets when King is on top of them.
{I tried to be very polite about it,
| “King, if it isn’t too much trouble,

| would you mind hopping down off

| of my bed?” It was top much trou- |
‘ble. Finally, I kneeled next to him

"on the bed, and began giving him

~a bit of encouragement from the

rear. Suddenly I heard this low|
| moaning sound, that kind of re-!

sembled a growl. “Now, King, I'm

going to get mad in a minute.” This |

didn't seem to have any effect. I]
tried another approach. “King,|
please honey. sugar, baby, get off .
of my bed before I belt you.” King!

turned and looked at me, I stared |

back. After a few minutes of this, |
1 very reluctantly crawled off the
bed, curled up on King's mig on the
floor. and went to sleep. Well, after

all, T was ony going to be home
for a few days.

That’s The Way The Old Skin Peels
It was really kind of disheart- |

ening, IT returned from Easter wva-

cation and noticed a number of stu-
dents who possessed rather pro-

found tans. I'd walk up to one of
these individuals and inquire, “How

was your vacation?” Nonchalantly
they'd reply, “Oh it was great. I

spent a frolicking, mirthful, jocund, |
fun-filled week in Florida. How was ,

your vacation ” Well, I really didn't

know exactly how to respond to this
querie. It was a pretty hard act
to follow. Usually I would just smile
boisterously and say, “Oh, I spent a

frolicking, mirthful, jocund, fun-

filled weekend in the Back Moun-

tain Area, heh, heh.” |

1 don’t know whether I didn’t
sound convincing or what, but they .

always laughed. As if I couldn't
have a frolicking, mirthful, jocund,

fun-filled week in the Back Moun-

tain! They just don’t know what
a frolicking, mirthful, jocund, fun-

filled week is! (I keep telling my-
self). What does Florida have any-

way?! Yeah, who wants to

there?! There isn’t anything there

NEW-MUR
ALUMINUM SALES

We Sell and Install Hastings

Aluminum Insulated Siding and

Aluminum Shutters. Hastings—

Awnings, Door Hoods & Patios.

Aluminum Storm Doors

Frantz Filuma (Fiberglass

Aluminum) & Wood Over-

head Garage Doors

Hastings Rain Carrying Equipt.

Aluminum Railings & Support

Columns.

639-5030
If No Answer Call Harveys Lake

298-2077
Box 295 — Harveys Lake, Pa.   
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interesting people, |

The Two "Walts™

|
|

|

|
|

|
|

|
|

| Walter Mohr, . Lehman. Avenue,

 

Dallas, left, Governor for District | wife,
| 741, Rotary International, is shown

 

{
{
|

Governor ‘Walter Mohr. with his |
Mary, will preside :over

i the three-day Conference and be

| here shaking hands with Walter honored at the Governor's Banquet |
| Sebring; Governor-nominee for Dis- | and Ball Saturday evening. Walt is |

| trict 741. Both men will play prom- Development Officer for Wilkes Col-

inent rolls in the forthcoming Con- | lege,

ference to be held at The Inn, Buck
Hill Falls, April 14, 15, 16.

except. a bunch of girls trapsing

around in bikinis; an ocean or two,

beaches, palm’ trees, girls in bikinis,

coconuts, oranges, girls in bikinis,

...on second thought!

It's pretty easy to pick out the

ones who have been to Florida --

they're the ones with either large

tans or large peelings. Those with

the large peelings were the ones

why, absolutely refused to pay the
$2.25 it cost for a ‘small tube of

suntan lotion; and instead pur-

chased ‘large quantities of baby oil.

Roy Smay, who was of the baby
oil set,. told me, “It was kind of
like covering myself with grease

and laying on a charcoal grill.” Roy |

wasn’table to move for about three

lays. Right now he rather looks like
he’s molting.

Tim Lavelle, who was with Roy

in the Fort Lauderdale area watch-

ing the riots: (they claim they were

innocent bystanders who merely

viewed the proceedings) brought me
back a genuine Florida souveenir --
a dietetic orange milk chocolate bar.
1 suppose you're wondering what a

dietetic orange milk chocolate bar

tastes like, aren't you? The only

way I can describe it would be to
say that it rather tastes like a milk |
chocolate @range, you know?

In case you're interested, you can

get to Florida in exactly 24 hours
of straight. driving. Of course, it

helps if you have somebody with

you who can sleep while you're

driving, and drive while you're

sleeping. Also, from what I under-

stand, ~it “helps if you don’t drive

within the speed limits. Oh well,

enough of Florida. R
The most horrible thing happened

to me one'day last week -- I woke

up. That was my first mistake of
the day. The thing was; I thought
it was ‘going to be ia terrific day

because I woke up to the tune of

Sherry! Now Sherry, as you prob-
ably know, is the title song from
a new Broadway show. It had just

opened, and I knew that the re-

view of it was going to appear in

the New York Times that very
same day. Therefore, it was rather

appropriate that the song was play-

ing on my clock radio when I woke
up. Unfortunately, the radio went

off 5 minutes early in order for
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daughter Mimie will -go to

Sweden in August with Rotary Stu- |

dent Exchange Program.

JohnStahl Speaker
At Horsemen's Meet

Tip and Martha Elston, Kunkle,

have purchased the Windy Valley

Inn at Forkston, formerly owned
by Dan Hurley.

Disclosure of the sale was reveal-

ed when John Stahl, Shavertown,
long time member of the North

Mountain ° Trailriders Association,

was guest speaker at the Annual

Banquet of the Schuylkill County

Bonts and Saddle Club at Jefferson

Grange, Auburn and Summit Sta-

tion,” Pa.,” on Saturday evening.

Mr. Stahl entertained the group
with ‘amusing anecdotés concerning
the late tifailmaster John Carey with
whom he had been associated in|

riding circles for the past 20 years.

His mdin topic was “The Man-

agement "and Care of Saddle

Horses”. The speaker extended a

cordial invitation to the Schuylkill

Club to ime to the Endless Moun-

tains of Penna., and Windy Valley

Inn and gét acquainted with Mr. and
Mrs. Elst@gn. “Tip” Elston’ is presi-
dent of the North Mountain Trail-

riders Association.

The local club is planning its

spring ride May 18, 19 and 20,
through the Endless Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Stahl were invited

guests of the Schuylkill County

Boots and Saddle Club.

me to hear Sherry. This was dis-

couraging. Then I went to comb

my hair, and it wouldn't comb. It

just kind of flew around all. over

the place. So did I. Then later in
the day I read the review of the
above-mentioned play. Well, Wal-

ter Ker wasn't exactly exuberant

over it or anything. I mean, he said

that it did have some good moments
-- here and there. Oh well, that's

the way the curtain falls, you know.

SEE YA’!

Br. Ake Finkelstein
Optometrist

466 BENNETT STREET

Luzerne, Pa.

 

Formerly at 72 Main Street
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HORSERADISH
Fresh Grown Homemade and Hot!

8 oz. Pkg. 28c
 

Smoked — Extra Lean

KIELBOSI 9.
   WALLY GOSART

SHAVERTOWN, PA.
674-6157   
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Basketball Instruction
Available In Sunnybrook

Boys who want to be outstanding

basketball players get a grand
| chance for special instruction this

summer at the established Sunny-

brook Basketball Camp for Boys

located at Danville.

A great array of basketball
coaches headed by Clarence Burch,

Lycoming College, Don Smith, Buck-
nell University, Bill Clark, Mans-

field State, Ron Rainey, Wikes Col-

lege, Gene Evans, University of
Pennsylvania, John Barr, Susque-

hanna University, plus outstanding
high school coaches, professional
players and special guests will put

a lot of bounce, basketball variety,
into the lives of youngsters attend-
ing the camp.

Newcomer, Dick Lloyd, Rutgers
University freshman coach, and an

ex-pro, will enlighten youngsters cn

all aspects of basketball from the

grade school to the professional
ranks,

Special guests this year include
Gordon “Hank” Slider, Allentown,

a shooting specialist who has been

featured at the nation's leading

coaching clinics. Dave Maloney, Our

Lady of Lourdes High School,
PCIAA, 1967 Class A runnerup. Dave
Linkchorst, Mahoney Area High

School, perennial District 11, PIAA,
Class A power. Tom Davies, Blooms-

burg State College, fast break
specialist.

Outstanding high school coaches

included on the staff are: Chet

Doyle, Berwick High School; Eddie

Gayeski, Northwest High School;

i Jog Maier, Millville High School;

| Guy Long, Danville Junior High

School; Jerry Kopec, Endwell, New

York, High School; Walter “Whitey”
McCloskey, Danville High School;

Bob Probert, Shamokin High School;
Jake Handzelek, Northwest High
School, former Juniata College and
professional star; Bob Aurand, Di-

rector, YMCA, Danville. .

The camp,

of operation, holds seven separate

one-week sessions a twhich every

phase of the game is taught the

aspiring youngsters. Sessions are

| slated to begin Sunday, June 18

| and will continue through August 4.

Enrollment is open to boys 10 to

18 years of age.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE DALLAS POST

SEPTIC TANK

SUMP
TROUBLE?
Every system has trouble

in time due to greases and
detergents that destroy the

‘friendly bacteria’ and cause
an accumulation of sludge
to form, which in time, will
reach the outlet to the
drainfield. The sludge or
solids, will flow “into the
the drainfield and clog up
the entire system from

drainfield back to septic
tank.

DRAIN SPARKLE will
liquify the reducible solids
and sludge into liquid—thus
passing it out to the drain-
fields where it can be ab-
sorbed into the soil—in
“liquid” form instead of
solid matter. It will increase
bacterial growth-—and this
action is a MUST in all
septic. tanks and sewage
disposal systems.

—_— Pe
ao NEW MODERN DRAIN oe

ces ANY,YOUR CLOGGED DR 0BLF
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New! Unbelievable
GUARANTEED

NATURE'S WONDER! !

Dealers in The

Back Mountain
Fielding’s Market, Shavertown

Kochers Mkt., Harveys Lake

Davis Mkt., Dallas

Stone's Mkt., Beaumont

Harveyville Roller Mill,

Harveyville

Jonestown Roller Mill,

Jonestown

Metzgar Hdw., Harris Hill Rd.

Evans Drug Store, Shavertown

Arthur Johnson Feed Mill

Harveyville

D. A. Fedder—dJonestown

Roller Mill, Orangeville

RAT-KAKES
Also

Available at above dealers :
|

in its seventh year
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